I cannot think of a better way to celebrate National Library Week than to recognize the scholarship of the UW-Green Bay faculty and staff. This year’s UW-Green Bay Authors and Artists: A Celebration of Scholarship event recognizes the work of over 50 faculty and staff across 12 academic departments for a combined total of over 150 pieces of scholarship in the past two years.

Librarians are often the first to get a glimpse of faculty and staff’s research interests, because of reference questions and borrowing requests. The staff of the Cofrin Library takes great pride in being able to connect people with the information they seek for their research, whether it is the latest article from a journal or that hard to find book. Therefore it is fitting that we celebrate all of this scholarly work at the Cofrin Library, the academic heart of the University.

Congratulations to all of the authors and artists!

Paula Ganyard, Library Director

April 9, 2012
Anthropology

Dalke Karen


Art and Visual Design

Emmons, Carol
Emmons, Carol. Alembic I [2011; mixed media site-specific installation]. “The Charles Allis: 100 Years.” Charles Allis Art Museum, Milwaukee, WI.

Emmons, Carol. Here. There. [2010; mixed media site-specific installation]. “Wisconsin Triennial.” Madison Museum of Contemporary Art, Madison, WI.


Lee, Minkyu


Lee, M. (2010). ART SPACES. Invitational Exhibition, Mindy Solomon Gallery, St. Petersburg, FL Five People Exhibition

Sherman, Courtney

“Aquatic/Hypnotic” by student Adam LeGrave (premiere performance), UW-Green Bay New Music Ensemble, May 2011.

Mozart Vesperae Solennes de Confessore soprano soloist, Ripon College, May 2011.
Orff *Carmina Burana* soprano soloist, Dudley Birder Chorale, April 2011.

Guest soloist, UW-Green Bay Chorale/Concert Choir concert, “Porgi amor, qualche ristoro” and “Rusalka’s Song to the Moon,” Cofrin Family Hall, February 2011.

*Sunday Afternoon Live from the Chazen*, performed “Porgi amor, qualche ristoro” and “Rusalka’s Song to the Moon” (a new aria, and a new language-Czech), Chazen Museum, Madison, WI, February 2011.

Handel’s *Messiah*, soprano soloist, UW-Green Bay Chorale and Green Bay Choral Artists with Festival Orchestra, Cofrin Family Hall, December 2010.

Guest soloist, Wind Symphony/Symphonic Band concert, “I Dreamed a Dream” and “Aesop’s Fables,” Cofrin Family Hall, October 2010.

*An Evening of Miniatures*, “I/You”, “Malabarismos,” and “Good Morning”, Fort Howard Hall, October 2010.

Faculty recital, repertoire from musical theatre, Fort Howard Hall, September 2010.

Opera Workshop (director), April 2011. Scenes from both the operatic repertoire and the musical theatre repertoire were represented on this program.

Chamber Singers (conductor), December 2010.

*The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee* (conductor/musical director), UW-Green Bay Music and Theatre, November 2010.

**Severtson, David**


Faculty Recital – Fort Howard Hall. September 25, 2011. Sonata #9 in C major, Op.103 Sergei Prokofiev

Faculty Recital, An Evening of Miniatures, Fort Howard Hall. October 16, 2011. *Dew* Josh Hummel


**Stehlik, Alison**

Wallflowers, Art Garage, Green Bay, WI. Solo Exhibition of new works.

*Family Hairlooms and Other Artifacts*, Haas Gallery of Art, Bloomsburg University, Bloomsburg PA. Solo Exhibition of works created from 2006-2009. Curator: Lee Millard

*Two-in-one*, Lawton Gallery, University of Wisconsin-Green Bay, Green Bay WI

**Business Administration**

**Arendt, Lucy**


**Bansal, Gaurav**


**Lepley, William**


**Loebl, James**


**Radosevich, David**


**Ranganathan, Sampath**


**Russ, Meir**


---

**Democracy and Justice Studies**

**Dale Tim**


**Huh, Yunsun**

Kersten, Andrew


---

**Education**

Ashmann, Scott


---

**Coates, James**


---

**Human Development**

Gurung, Regan


Johnson, V., & Gurung, R.A.R. (2011). Defusing the objectification of women by other women: The role of competence. Sex Roles, 65(3-4), 177-188.


Schnurr, Melissa


Vespia, Kristin

White, Jill

Wilson-Doenges, Georjeanna

Zapf, Jennifer


Humanistic Studies
Aldrete, Greg


**Lockard, Craig**


**Kain, Kevin**


**Lowery, Vincent**


**Salisbury, Joyce**


**Sherman, Heidi**


**Voelker, David**

Information Science

Clampitt Phillip

Natural and Applied Science

Draney, Michael

Dornbush, Mathew

Harris, Bud

Howe, Robert


Beaudry, F., A.M. Pidgeon, V.C. Radeloff, R.W. Howe, D.J. Mladenoff, and G.A. Bartelt. 2010. Regional scale habitat models for forest birds when land management guidelines are needed but information is limited. *Biological Conservation* 143:1759-1769.

Moran, Joseph

Rodriguez Estrada, Alma


Wenger, Robert

Wolf, Amy


Zorn, Michael

Nursing
Block Derryl


Gallagher-Lepak, Susan


Reilly, Janet


Vandenhouten, Christine


Tyczkowski, Brenda


**Political Science**

Furlong, Scott


Kraft, Michael


**Levintova, Katia**


**Tetzloff, Lisa**


**Professional Studies**

**Mattison, Sue**


Oberle AP, Joseph, SA, May DW. Geospatial technologies as a vehicle for enhancing graduate education and promoting the value of geography in a comprehensive university" *Journal of Geography in Higher Education* 2010 November;34(4);475-92.


**Urban and Regional Studies**

**Hutchison, Ray**


